



God isn’t looking for people of 
great faith, but for individuals ready 
to follow Him—Hudson.Taylor
The true greatness of any church 
in not how many it seats but how 
many it sends!—Unknown
What. inspired. C.. T.. Studd.
to. become. a. missionary. was. a.
message.posted.on.a.placard.in.
Liverpool. announcing,. “Canni-
bals. Want. Missionaries.”. What.
is.it.that.prompts.thousands.of.
people,. young. and. those. who.
are.only.young.at.heart,.to.serve.
on. a. short-term. mission. trip?.
Airports are flooded with church 
and.school.groups.during.Spring.
break.making.their.way.to.serve.
two. to. three. weeks.. Fundrais-
ers,. T-shirts,. and. PowerPoint.
presentations. depict. groups. of.
people. going. around. the. world.
to.spend.a.few.days.working.to.
build. churches,. hold. medical.
clinics,.and.conduct.evangelistic.
efforts..
What. exactly. do. we. mean.
when. we. say,. “short-term?”.
The. short-term. mission. trips.
that. will. be. referred. to. in. this.
discussion. consist. of. two.week.
to. three. month. projects. com-
prised. primarily. of. high. school.
and. college. students,. mixed.
with. a. multi-generational. staff.
of. participants. and. sponsors..
According. to. Milham,. “some.
define short-term missions as 
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stating,. “If. it. is. short-term,. it.
is.probably.not.mission.work.”.




serving. such. a. short-time. on.
the field?” (Tuttle 1998:6). The 
question.is.valid.but.the.endur-
ing.impact.of.any.act.of.service.
is. hard. to. measure.. So,. even.
though. some. suggest. the. pri-





















lege. in. 1992. the. Seventh-day.
Adventist. Church. had. about.
7. million. members. across. the.
globe after a hundred and fifty 
years. of. sharing. the. gospel..
That. number. has. doubled. in.
the last fifteen years to 14 mil-
lion.. And. those. are. only. the.






and. young. adults. hear. this.
information. I.can.attest. to. the.
deep. conviction. and. pride. it.



















ties. of. service. that. occur. on.a.
short-term.mission.trip..
Other. churches. have. used.
short-term. missions. to. moti-
The fact that so many people want to 
go and serve does not convey a narcissistic 
tendency to go, give, and come home.
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to. increase. lay. involvement. in.
mission.activity. through.short-
term. mission. trips. in. an. effort.














The. numerical. growth. or.
workers. (missionaries). is. fun-
damental,. but. the. process. of.
learning,. or. transformation,.
is. an. unmistakable. reality. of.
external. growth.. A. college. stu-
dent. returned. from. our. short-
term.mission.trip.to.Africa.and.
asked,. “Does. God. really. need.
my.service.or.does.he.need.me.to.
become.a.servant?”.The.answer.





we. stacked. or. the. sermons. we.
delivered..More. than.any.other.





on. service. stated. in. the. book.
Education:
True.education.means.more.than.




the. whole. period. of. existence. pos-
sible. to.man.. It. is. the.harmonious.
development. of. the. physical,. the.
mental,. and. the. spiritual. powers..
It.prepares. the.student. for. the. joy.
of.service.in.this.world.and.for.the.




tion.. I’m. asserting. that. service.
is.the.most.effective.method.for.
transforming. people. into. the.
image.of.Christ..The.short-term.
mission. experience. becomes. a.
season. of. change. for. the. par-
The short-term mission experience 
becomes a season of change for the par-
ticipants, young and those only young 
at heart.
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ticipants,.young.and.those.only.
young. at. heart.. Anderson. de-
scribes.the.impact.of.service.in.
his.study.of.short-term.missions.











not. above. his. teacher,. but. ev-
eryone.who.is.rightly.trained.will.
become.like.his.teacher.”.People.
are. created. to. be. transformed.
and. changed. by. learning,. and.
learning. by. serving. embodies.

















to. contribute. and. join. a. move-
ment.that.is.not.an.organization.
that. markets.. One. high. school.
senior. threw. down. a. gauntlet.





Ownership. occurs. in. the.
lives. of. people. who. contribute.
and.shape. the.direction.of. the.
church.. It. may. be. that. short-
term. mission. is. one. area. to.
begin.deepening.the.ownership.
of. an. emerging. generation. of.
workers.. Already,. the. young.
people. who. have. served. on.





others. around. the. world. they.
experience.ownership..
Kathryn. Tuttle. studied. the.
effects. of. summer. mission. ex-
periences. on. Christian. college.
students. who. attend. college.
within.the.Council.for.Christian.
Colleges. and. Universities.. The.
purpose. of. the. study. was. to.
investigate.the.impact.of.short-
term.mission.service.on.college.
students’. spiritual. growth. and.
faith.maturity.(Tuttle.1998:183)..
When. students. were. asked,.










As. I. have. surveyed. the. re-
search. of. short-term. mission.
trips. and. participated. in. many.
myself,.it.seems.clear.that.orga-
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of. the. participants. as. well. as.
a. response. to. the. needs. of. the.
world.
I. do. believe. that. the. short-
term.mission.experience.can.be.




achievable. objective. where. ev-
eryone can significantly contrib-





you. are. going. to. spend. thou-
sands.of.dollars.to.go,.do.some-
thing. that.only.you.can.do.. In.
some. cases,. students. and. lay.
people.travel.the.world.at.huge.








the. participants. to. preach,.
teach,. share,. listen,. pray,. af-




3..Deepen. the. level.of. com-
mitment. and. ownership. by.
spending significant time pre-




few. questions. in. small. groups.








for. God.”. It. is. likely. that. the.
benefit. of. short-term. mission.
experiences.will.have.a.lot.to.do.
with. the. level. of. expectations..
At.the.end.of.each.day’s.work.at.
the.project,. invite. the. group. to.
debrief and reflect on what God is 
doing.in.their.heart.as.well.as.the.
lives.of.people.they.are.serving..
The. conversation. will. teach. as.
well.as.deepen.the.earnest.effort.
to.do.more.the.next.day..
5. And finally, consider a few 
“Good Going” increases the owner-
ship in the mission of the church for 
those who participate.
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questions. for. further. conversa-
tion.about.the.state.of.missions.
as. it. relates. to. young. people..
Some.questions. to.ask:.How. is.
the. influx. of. short-term. mis-
sions.impacting.people.to.serve.












who. are. sharing. the. gospel. of.
Christ..“Good.Going”.is.a.learn-
ing. experience. that. transforms.







sophical. direction. include. the.
following:. M.. J.. Anthony,. The 
short-term missions boom (1994);.
D.C..Forward,.The essential guide 
to the short-term mission trip.
(1998);. Stiles. and. Stiles,. Mack 












teenagers leave the church: 









Hardy,.R..W..2001..Acts 1:8 in 
reverse: A strategy for renewal 
through short-term missions at 













tian: What a new generation 
really thinks about Christian-
ity and why it matters..Grand.
Rapids,.MI:.Baker.Books..
















land, CA: Pacific Press.
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